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Most people wlft agree that the

last sparrow would be a more wel-
come bird than the first-robin- .J

There were, of course, a few ex-

ceptionsmen who, after Winning a
title, lapsed into sedentary life,
ate heavily, smoked and drank too
much, and so tore down the mag-
nificent physiques built up by ath-
letic training. Those who kept, ac-

tive, however, ' eje physically su-

perior, and so is the average of all
the champions tested.-- ! ,t:'4v.:''

''

But what of the man who has
never been an athlete, who has led

al and guidance of his doctor. With
conscientious exercise in moderation
and with a sensible diet, he can
lengthen hit lit and fhake it well
worth living.

t

This column sponsored in the in-

terest of better health , by Wayne
County TB Association. '

?'t:V n "C:i,:'J.vt-

Lots of men live to see the day
they can rejoice because they didn't
get what they wanted.

" -- e you been to school recently? If you haven't, you should.
Schools have changed a lot since yoa went, especially If you attended

JlIdjFcrMI
4' No Athlete's Heart

"Athlete's Heart" is myth. Judg-
ing by results of a series of tests
made recently on former champion
athletes. It used to he said that ath-
letes suffer enlarged hearts and die
of heart diseases before their time.
The fact is fhat former athlete are
in better condition than the average
middle-age- d man, - -

The average former' athlete test-
ed had a more efficient heart and

Words cf the Wise
We mustoe as courteous to

a man as we are to a picture,
which we are willing to give
the advantage of a good light.

(Ralph-Wal-
do Emerson)

school twenty or, more year ago. You will be surprised by what you
fjnd. Whether that surprise is pleasant or not depends upon what you
expect to find. If also depend upon your education since ' you have
left the school room, it you have kept up with trends in education, if
you have growtr with the school system, continued to learn, to keep

' an 6pen mind. 1 i ,

. This week in November is a good time to attend, the school in
your community. It is National Education Week. Many parents will

r
Ijalood circulation, better feet, strong.go ' the invitation of their Children and their children's teachers,, But

mine his future life, ' ' , J -
t

- - ' ;

'So during this week at least, take time to visit your school. Look
around you, listen to what you hear; If you have any ideasof your own
for the Improvement of the school, then write them to the teacher,
the school board, the principal. If you find things worthy of praise,
then for goodness sake, give, the praise where it Is due. If you dont
understand things, then ask questions. There is no better way to learn
anything. v . ...',Just don't .sit back at home and find fault with the schools, the
system, the 'teachers. You have no right to do that, certainly if you
haven't taken the trouble to find out what you are talking about And
you may learn a lot of thing you. never knew before. "

" . .
" - . , HELEN CALDWELL CUSHMAjT
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::,Aahort Noter :fSjfeii: '4
Daring the time when I lived In Duplin. Connty, t had occasion

to visit the schools often, especially those in KenansviUe. I was '
, amased, an still amased at what I .found there, I found better

schools than In moat places In which I hare. lived, finer teachers,
' more eager pupils. Most important to me was the real cooperation

between the school and the citizens of the community, men and
women of the calibre of Dallas Herring, for Instance, who has dene
so much for education and the schools of Duplin County. I found
a deep Interest In the schools In the farmers, the lawyers, the
business men, the dub women of the county. The parents attended
school functions in great numbers. And I am convinced that no-- '

. where in the United States Is there s better art and music festival
than In Duplin. The children wlU lead richer, fuller Uvea because
of their interest of the citizens. Bow much other places suffer by
comparison. !! i , ; .,v.. . ,.; i

As Lord1 Broughham wrote, "Education makes people easy to
lead, but difficult to drive; easy to govern, but impossible to en-
slave." If American ideals are going to survive the battle for the
minds and loyalties of men, we must have s citi-
zenry." ,

a sedentary 'life until reaching mid-
dle age? ' He is somewhat over-
weight, has rising blood pressure
and sluggish circulation, ; doesnt
sleep well Just doesn't; feel very
well. Can he change his ways and
start to improve his condition, or is
it dangerous for him to begin to
be physically active so late in life?

He can and should begin to re-

condition himself, with the- approv- -

er hands, wider shoulders, smaller
hips, and.

' less ; bay window than
others of his age. Their general con-

dition showed they are more ready
for action and better able to toler-
ate stress,. They are.more agile and
have better muscular endurance.
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even if yoa have no children, or if your children have graduated and
gone on to college or the world, you ought to go to school this week.
You owe it to yourself as an investor to find out where your tax dollars
are going, how they are being spent Certainly if you express opinions

' about your schools, you" should have a little first hand knowledge; You
cant have an honest opinion without knowing at least a few of the facts.

Statistics can and boring. They can also be shocking and
alarming. It all depends upon what they are used tq prove, or disprove,

.fey whom they are tised and for what purpose. You can take the same
set of figures and prove two opposite theories if you are clever enough
in your interpretation of the figures. ' . 't. ,. ,.

" Pick up any current magazine. Almost surely you will find an ar.
ticle or a series Of articles on ."What, is wrong with our schools?", "Why
are the schools failing?", "Crisis in the School System.", etc., etc."

You can pick any title at random, often several pieces with the same
title. You can xead them all, mark them well, digest the figures offered
io prove the theories of the author. You won't be much wiser when you
have finished. - Too many of them diagnose the disease but offer no
cure: more of them deal in generalities with .no specific recommends,
tions for improvements except physical ones.

We all know the authors of these articles as well as the readers,
the teachers, parents and taxpayers, that our schools are overcrowded
and understaffed. But so are all other public institutions. Even private
schools are crowded, straining their facilities to the breaking point.
The. price of everything in a school room goes up year by year, but the
teachers' salaries are the slowest of all. In a few years the problem of
overcrowding will be far more acute. By 1960 the high school enroll- -
spent, will be up two million and stiu going up.

We look at our tax bill and shudder at what will come then. We
wonder if we can build new buildings at such a rate, if, after we get
the new buildings and new equipment, we can staff them adequately.
Where are the teachers coming from to teach all these students?

I believe that without teachers, good teachrs, all the shining new
equipment vis worthless. A truly good teacher will inspire a love of
learning in her students no matter how poor the physical facilities.
Conversely, a poor teacher will not use the most modern equipment
wisely, and may do a child much harm, instilling in him a hatred of
school, or even worse, any higher authority . . since to him government
and school will become almost synonymous, and he will have contempt
lor both. '

Hurricane Damaged Trees Are

To Bark Beetles o
o
o. If trees blown down' or partically

uprooted by Hurricane Hazel are
allowed to remain as they are now,
they are likely to become "ah ex-

tremely serious breeding ground"
for bark beetles by next spring and

salvaging shuld be done during the
winter months. Insects and diseases
are already damaging North 'Caro-
lina woodlands to the extent of

$10,000,000 annually and should
a bark beetle epidemic result from
the hurricane damage, the annual
losses would be materially increas-
ed, Scheer said.

summer.
This warning was issued last week
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Windows Pine & Oak Flooring

Doors Screens

Roofing Brick

Hardware Ply Wood

All Othei Building Materials
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by Robert L. Scheer, in charge of
forest tree pest and disease control
work for the Department of Con

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE

an Executive to "do business at our bank. We

stand ready to help you in any way. Come

in and let us explain our many banking

facilities.
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Most every man knows his own
business, but it is often difficult to
make his neighbors believe it.

servation and Development's Divi
sion of Forestry.

Opportunity sometimes comes to
the man who waits, but the hustler
secures a key to the door of

Pine stands in many sections of
the State, especially in the eastern
area, Sheer said, were already ser-
iously weakened by the severe
drought of the past two years and
the recent hurricane helped com

''
Teachers hold in their hands the. destinies of our children, and the

future of our counrty. No profession is so rewarding or so little re-
warded. A teacher must have a sense of dedication, a love for her work
ana ror tfte children under her, to rise above the lack of coopration.

To Relieveme incessant ana usually baseless criticism that she has to. endure.
It is a doctrine of Christianity (St. Luke X. 7) that the laborer is Misery of Phone 22501400 W. Vernon Ave.worthy of his hire. We have never applied this to our teachers for "Make Our Bank Your Bank"

some snort-sighte- d reason. No person in the community is of greater
importance or so grossly underpaid. We might well consider Plato's
reminder that the direction .in which education starts a man will deter

CALYPSO Kinston. N. CO MT. OLIVE
o
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pound their weaknened condition,
thus making them more susceptible
to attacks from insects.

The Ips engraver beetit, Scheer
said, is now scattered over much of
Eastern North Carolina.

"This insect," he added, "ordina-
rily causes little damage, but it has
grown increasingly aggressive as
the drought continued. This bettle
is now killing trees which would
usually be able to resist its attacks.
The additio nof pines downed or
injured by the recent hurricane
could make conditions so good for
this type of bettle that it might
well cause substantial damage to
our trees."

While the southern pine beetle,
which is a tar more serious killer
of three than the Ips engraver beet-
le, has not been reported in the
area hit by Hurricane Hazel, Scheer

The world's greatest builder of V8s presents

im to
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Made to Order Mantels, fHJ3 fiffl
Cabinets, Sash, Doors kJU
and Screens Made

To Order

MILL WORKS imO. G, Brown, Owner 'V!MIV
Wallace, N. C. M:
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Osaid it is "quite conceivable" that with styling inspired by fymSbrd THUNDERBIRD
the Southern pine beetles might be
gin to appear in the eastern section
unless killed or damaged trees are
given the proper kind of attention.

The Southern pine bettle, Scheer
added, is now known to be infesting
pines in several western areas and

I ,im,mmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmm4,, , , some have been reported in past
years in the sectidns hit by the re-

cent, hurricane.
Scheer urged landowners to sal-

vage for pulpwood and saw timber
all of the three that were downed
or damaged by the hurricane. The
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New FAIRLAN E Series ... The new Club Sedan, like all nix
models in Ford's new Fairiane Series, features the new wrap-
around windshield, new luxurious interiors and wide choice
of stunningly new, single and two-to- exterior colon.

- pan gi your h s,,..,,,.
t S i Azaleas Camellias
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I And Ornamental

MJ0 ' I' SHRUBS JiiS. 1 East Coast Flower Farms!

flWXlPCh &fS) 4 Planting Service
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J atrfoiadiowithat
Just as important as the structural plan of your new - JScWSdbuyl-- "

.

,hon"-,syo"'"-
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. '1 FARM BUREAU
Both must be sound if you are to enjoy the full satis- -

; "AUTO'1"" I

faction and seourity of home ownership. fli ItsSUnANCE" Jyi

Longest, Lowest Eoomiestjpaosi fowerful ever built !

And we tellWe invite you to see for
you in advance you 'IT be For this new

und inFord is totally new
thrilhngly diffarent

lne ions, low lines or tikaBsa)efeacl were
its styling inspiration. IiawTV''-ai- Tl be greeted
by rich, roomy luxury ; . ILaSas4c8 never
before offered in atiaoteawssx' .ij.,:

' Mighty engines, mightier tsssn in any Ford
before supply its ctrVtiyg yoswar. And each
of Ford's three new rrsjsia ssbscs the safe,
split-secon- d response ofTHBf1&9mq!a Power.

Your ride will be up to 1m, ssneother. Best
of all, you'll find your kind sAsasj, .Jar these are
16 body styles in four flsssaWssHr Isaes. ,

When you come in, don't be sssiis.jiwil.if you
tell yourself: why took farib?ruihy delay
you just can't t'uy better Am JW.

New CUSTOMLINE Series ... The Tudor Sedan
(above) and Fordor offer a wide selection of new color
and upholstery combinations. Line all 'S5 Fords, they
have a new wider grille, new visored headlights and
sturdier, extra-narro- w pillar-pos- ta for better visibility.

EXCLUSIVE TRIfiCER-TCaQD- E POWEB '

121 3 MIGHTY ERGINES 1 -
21 162-ru- p. Y-b4- V-- 8 "i-

S. Y-W- SpwJal '
, . 120-h.- p. SlX ':s:;:j;

W The new 162-h.- V-- 8 has a higher (7.8 '

to 1) compreasiwn ratio, greater displacement. And, '1'

like afl 65 Ford engines, it has Ford's famous deep
block build ii .- ahoit-etrok- e deaigni, ptfa f 0,
C0 The new 82-h.- ck Special V-- 8 (offered
in combioatiom with Speed-Trigg- er Fordomatio on j
Fairiane and Station Wagon models) features
barrel carburetion, dual i exhausts and extra-hig- h '.

; (8.5 to' 1) cempression ratio. -- ' ..ty t;X''i''-:-VUr-

(3) The new 120-h.-p. Six has a new higher
'
t

(7.5 to 1) corapresrien ratio. It's the most advanced
er power plant in the industry. H''f' ail isirii TaniTfrMiai eeittn rruMtnuY

f.
If you are going to build or buy a home, come in and

let us work out the financing plan that is right for you: j '

A mortgage loan that is expressly arranged to meet

your requirements as to down payment and monthly

payments ... at the lowest possible cost to you. ,r '

Make this bank your first stop in I
y the road to sound home-ownershi-

ii sin i i

rfr.fei1rr--
"
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e Ton can taw too. Standard,
nonassessable protection, auto- -,

v moric , renewal, nation-wid- e

'claim servios, Oytr a million
' . eity and farm drivers insured. ,

Over $19 millions in claims paid
last year. Check, compare to

I day. Call- -.
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j,f;aui,fnufi. vi nut. siKuirib ; ,..First - Citizens NewSTATION WAGON Series...The
Country Sedaa (above) ia one of flvw new do-f- '

sllbesUjes.'ITiere'aalsaana-passentrrCoqnfafa- s

on Conntry Squire and a , New MAINUNE Series '.P--f tb.tW Mainline 'ii:f: New Turbo-Acti- on Spark Plugs
ctanpJi wafoa sat Custom 'Maaon wagon.Bank & Trust Beauties alien the .' , aWMic-nn- ta, . . y I mrrnr Brakes '

the same rrac-r-ul n'M.o lines that ds . ,
' . TTL--

T? j..ttosuMh all '66 Fords. F
, it Hew Angle Pwlssd IsH Jeant tiiipmilasi

rany The fine car of t
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